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PUNEET WADHWA
NewDelhi,7December

A
s theworldawaitsvaccine roll-
out to tackle theCovid-19pan-
demic, most experts are cau-
tioningabout logistical issues

regarding storage and transportation of
thedoses.Covid-19vaccines requirepre-
cise temperature-controlled storageand
complex logistics, which make trans-
porting them a risky business.

Investors would be better off by
remainingselectiveandshouldnotblan-
ket buy logistics stocks, analysts said.

Vaccine storage and transportation
being a niche segment wouldn’t benefit
all logistics and transportation com-
panies, analysts said.

The Pfizer vaccine, for instance,
needs tobe storedat -70degreesCelsius.
While some companies are gearing up
for this, others will have to create the
necessary infrastructure—acapital- and
time-intensive process.

According to reports, Luxembourg-
headquartered B Medical Systems is
planning to initiate talkswithseniorgov-
ernment officials, scientists, and diplo-
matsonsettingupacoldchain forCovid-
19 vaccines in India. The firm is looking
at setting up a plant in the country with
its Indian partners to supply specialised
refrigerated vaccine-transportation
boxesand freezers.Thecompany,which
has the technology to store vaccines at -

80degreesCelsius, intends toeventually
build a plant in Gujarat, reports said. In
the interim, it isexpectedto importboxes
that canbeused to transport vaccines as
soon as production begins.

On its part, Pfizer is also reported to
beworking on an elaborate cold storage
plan to ensure temperature integrity of
its vaccine that requires to be main-
tained at -70 degrees Celsius.

“Most Indian logistics firms do not
have the facility to store and transport
Covid-19 vaccines right now. That said,
it can be built over time but will need a
hugecapitaloutlay.Companies thathave
the requisite means (balance-sheet
strength)may venture into this segment
over time. Among the lot, Blue Dart,
Snowman Logistics, and Mahindra
Logisticsarecash-richcash,are inaniche

transportationsegment, andcanbenefit.
Truckandother typesof transporterswill
not benefit,” saidAKPrabhakar, headof
research at IDBI Capital.

At the bourses, most logistics and
transport-related stocks have logged
smart gains sinceMarch 2020when the
markets hit their recent low. Among
individual stocks, Allcargo Logistics,
Aegis Logistics, Transport Corporation
of India, Sical Logistics and Snowman
Logistics havemoved up in the range of
78 per cent to 189 per cent since then,
the ACE Equity data showed. In com-
parison, theS&PBSESensexand theS&P
BSEMidcap index have returned 69 per
cent and77per cent since then.TheS&P
Small-cap index has gained around 95
per cent since then, the data showed.

Asignificantpartof the rally since the

March 2020 lows in logistics and trans-
portation stocks, according to G
Chokkalingam, founderandchief invest-
mentofficeratEquinomicsResearch,has
been on account of a sudden surge in
online ordering due to the Covid-19 pan-
demic. Distribution of Covid-19 vaccine,
he said, has given a fresh lease of life to
these stocks, albeit for the short run.

“Over thenext fewmonths, the surge
inonlineordering seenover thepast few
months is likely to taper off as more
people step out of their homes for work
and manufacturing activity picks up
pace.Given the sharp run in these stocks
since theMarch2020 lows, it is advisable
to remain selective in the logistics and
transportationsegment. Investors sitting
on sizeable gains caneven start booking
profit,” Chokkalingam said.

Theyadviseinvestorsto
remainhighlyselective

RONOJOYMAZUMDAR
7December

A $69 million quant fund has
delivered more than double the
returns of India’s benchmark
stock indexthisyearbyavoiding
volatile shares and focusing on
sector diversification.

The DSP Quant Fund has
returned more than 19 per cent
in 2020, comparedwith a9.3per
centgain in theS&PBSESensex.
It is the largest among ahandful
ofquantfundsinIndia’s$364bil-
lionassetmanagement industry.

“Thefundgenerallywasover-

weight on the sectors which did
relatively better, such as IT and
pharma,” said Aparna Karnik,
head of risk and quantitative
analysis at DSP Investment
Managers in Mumbai.
“Remaining diversified across
sectors and factors, not chasing
momentumandstaying lowvol-
atility hashelpedkeepupa con-
sistent performance.”

TheDSP fund’s strong show-
ingcomes inayear thathasseen
unpredictable market reversals
whipsaw quant investors
globally, with profound changes
wrought by the pandemic lead-

ing to a debate about whether
some elements of rules-based
investing are still relevant.

A “tilt towards high quality
names” in sectors other than
tech and healthcare also helped
the fund’s performance, Karnik
said. That’s because the market
inIndiawaslesspolarisedversus
the US, where the rally in stock
priceswasfocusedtowardavery
narrow set of popularly called
FAANGstocks, she added.

Makingitwork
StartingwithauniverseofIndia’s
200 biggest companies, the
fund’s selection methodology
eliminates stocks that have
shown high price volatility over

time or which raise red flags
when subjected to forensic
accounting. That cuts the list by
more thanhalf.

The system then scores the
remaining stocks based on fac-
tors, givingweightings of 40 per
cent each to quality and val-
uation, and 20 per cent to
growth. The highest scoring
stocks are included in the port-
folio, which is rebalanced every
sixmonths.

“The funddoesn’t chasemo-
mentum,” saidKarnik. “That’s a
mistake that both humans and
modelsmake.” BLOOMBERG

$69-mnquant fund trouncesSensex inpandemicyear
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Transport of vaccines risky; don’t
bulk buy logistics stocks: Analysts

BOOSTER SHOT
Change (%)

(As on Dec 7) Close 1-day FYTD

S&P BSE Smallcap 1,7542.7 1.3 82.6

S&P BSE MidCap 1,7554.1 0.9 66.1

(Price in ~) Change (%)

Allcargo Logistics 130.1 1.1 121.7

Snowman Logistics 61.1 6.1 93.0

Aegis Logistics 266.6 5.8 91.4

Sical Logistics 12.1 20.0 91.3

Blue Dart Express 3,952.0 0.8 81.9

Mahindra Logistics 403.5 1.4 78.7

Transport Corp of India 264.7 0.9 40.7
Source: Bloomberg/Exchange; Compiled by BS Research Bureau

ALL THE WAY

SANJAY KUMAR SINGH

After disappointing investors in 2018
and 2019, small-cap funds havemade a
strong comeback. They appear set to
outperform both large- and mid-cap
funds this calendar year.

Whatisdrivingthebounce-back?
Thecategoryiscatchingupafter
a long spell of price and time
correction since January 2018.

Also, the economy is
improving and liquidity flows
into the market have been
strong. “The small-cap seg-
ment tends to do well in such
an environment," saysAshwin
Patni,head-productsandalter-
natives, Axis Asset
ManagementCompany.

Fund managers say the quality of
management at many small-cap firms
has improvedafterdemonetisationand
the introductionofGST.

“Many promoters have realised that
the best way to create wealth is by
enhancingthemarketcapitalisation(m-
cap) of their companies. The interests
of promoters and investors are better
aligned today," says Samir Rachh, fund
manager, Nippon India Mutual Fund.

Highgrowthpotential
Barringthetop250bym-cap, therestof
the listedstocksareall small-caps. "This
isa largeuniverseinwhichinvestorscan
get exposure to upcoming or emerging
businesses," saysRachh.

Small-cap fundsoftendon'tmove in
tandemwith large-caps. "Having these
funds can make your portfolio more
diversified,"saysHarshJain,co-founder
andchief operating officer, Groww.

Amorevolatilesegment
This is the more volatile and risky seg-
mentofthemarket. "Smallercompanies'
ability to deal with adverse economic
conditions tends to be lower than that
of larger peers," says Patni.

Thesmall-capsegmentalso tends to
be less liquid,whichmeans inflowsand
outflows of smaller amounts can cause
large gyrations in their stockprices.

Dispersion in the performance of
companiesbelongingtothesamesector
tends to be higherwithin the small-cap
segment.This,combinedwiththepauc-
ityof informationaboutcompaniesand

management, makes stock-
pickingharderhere.

Whatshouldyoudo?
Tocopewith thehighervolatil-
ity of these funds, take limited
exposure to them. Small-caps
constitute 15 per cent of the
overall m-cap. You may take
exposure of a similar level in
your equityportfolio. If youare
newto themarkets, limit expo-

sureto5-7percent.Alonger investment
horizoncanalsohelpdealwithvolatility.
"Only investmoney youwon't need for
10 years ormore," says Jain.

Averageoutyourentrycostbytaking
the SIP/STP route.

The performance of these funds
tends to be cyclical. Investors may be
tempted to think they will be able to
time their entry and exit. "This is diffi-
cult to pull off as greed or fear gets the
better of most investors,” says Prateek
Mehta, co-founder and chief business
officer, Scripbox.

Either have a long investment hori-
zon or follow a strict asset allocation
approach, which means book profits
when you become overweight on this
segment,andinvestmorewhenit isnot
doingwell.

Finally, select a fund manager
focusedonpickingcompaniesthathave
thepotential togrowover the longterm.

Small-cap funds on
the comeback trail
Investorswhocan
handlehighvolatility
shouldenter

YOUR
MONEY

SMALL-CAP FUNDS: STRONG COMEBACK THIS YEAR
Categoryaveragereturns(%)
Fundcategory nLarge-cap nMid-cap nSmall-cap

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 YTD
YTD data as on Dec 4, 2020. Data is for information purpose only. Source: Morningstar India
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